
CaptureOnTouch 
Scan, Process, Convert and Share

BENEFITS

Easy Operation 
an easy-to-use software with intuitive icon-based operation 

Versatile file saving & sending options 
can create multiple file formats and easily scan to multiple destinations 

 Powerful OCR processing 
easily transform and convert documents into editable and searchable files 

 Flexible connectivity & integration 
made possible with optional plug-in SDK connector

CaptureOnTouch is a scan application 
that works with Canon imageFORMULA 
Document Scanners through their TWAIN 
driver. With a user friendly and easy 
operation, it offers a simple and intuitive 
scanning experience. 

The multiple functionalities allow to scan 
to various destinations and formats and 
to create searchable and editable files.



Intuitive scanning 
 
This well-equipped application can reliably respond to 
users’ needs of quickly scanning documents and images.

 
User-friendly panels and commands 
CaptureOnTouch presents a very 
user-friendly appearance thanks to the 
self-explanatory icon-based panels and the commands 
that are conveniently placed to simplify operations and 
can be settled on the users’ preference.

 
Two scanning methods 
The software provides two scanning methods that can 
satisfy various needs and different Plug-ins to co-work 
with a variety of applications.

 
Image quality processing and functions 
Thanks to its functions it can scan with optimal image 
quality, automatically organise a batch of documents and 
allows to create multiple files that can be stored, sent by 
email or uploaded to Cloud services. 

Multiple outputs with a single scan 
 
CaptureOnTouch can perform up to 3 outputs with a 
single scan and can create multiple file formats such as 
PDF, JPEG, TIFF, BMP, PDF/A, PNG, PowerPoint, Docx 
and Xlsx*.

It has different Plug-ins available that, once installed, 
will appear as panels in the home screen. The plug-ins 
included in the software provide connection to Clouds 
and EDM services such as Google DriveTM, Microsoft 
SharePoint, OneDrive and Dropbox.

Also, users can install other plug-ins to scan to e-mail, 
print or bundled applications.

A network of functions to generate 
optimal images, edit and securely 
organise



Flexible connectivity 
 
CaptureOnTouch can take the businesses further by 
easily integrating to 3rd party workflows thanks to the 
plug-in Software Development Kit (SDK). The Canon 
Developer Programme allows to refine and adapt the 
imaging workflows and achieve unique solutions for the 
customers’ requirements.

Create searchable and editable files 
 
Users will be able to transform static content into 
smart, editable and searchable PDF thanks to the 
Optical Character recognition (OCR). This function 
allows to recognise and process texts from the 
scanned document, then extract and change data 
into binary. It also allows to edit, copy and paste 
from the PDF outputs, or to identify text table when 
saving the document to Office formats such as pptx, 
docsx and xlsx.

The Standard and Pro versions allow users to setup 
zonal OCR fields to send files as index data or use 
in file naming schema and can support up to 30 
languages and can recognise two fonts.

OTHER VERSIONS

CaptureOnTouch Lite CaptureOnTouch Mobile
This software is designed to offer maximum portability and 
convenience. It helps users to easily, quickly, and effortless 
connect with the devices to use basic functions with low-
end scanners, without the need to install any drivers or 
application software. It simply requires for the user to move 
the scanner’s Auto Start switch to ON position and connect 
it to a Windows or Mac PC to scan. 

CaptureOnTouch Lite allows to register multiple scan 
modes and the plug-in module enable user to select 
various output destinations.

This version allows users to scan documents using iPad, 
iPhone and Android devices to operate with Canon 
imageFORMULA Wi-fi capable or WA10 compatible 
document scanners. 

It can help to save time thanks to double-sided scanning 
of documents in a single pass, and to create superior and 
professional image quality results with advanced image 
processing tools such as auto document size detection, 
deskew and blank page deletion. 

It is downloadable from the Apple App Store and Google 
Play store.



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Disclaimers 

* Docx and Xlsx format are available only for CaptureOnTouch V5. Pro with installing additional OCR module. 

Scanning speed may vary depending on PC environment, scanner settings, and other factors.

Specifications are subject to change without notice.

FUNCTIONS

BUNDLED PRODUCTS

Portable scanners P-208II • P-215II ×

Workgroup scanners R40 • RS40 • DR-F120
DR-C225II • DR-C230
DR-C240 • DR-S130 

DR-S150

Department scanners × DR-M160II • DR-M1060II
DR-M260

Production scanners ×
DR-G2090 • DR-G2210
DR-G2140 • DR-X10C

DR-6030C

OS COMPATIBILITY

Windows 8, 1, 10 and 11
Windows server 2012 R2, 2016, 
2019, and 2022 
Mac OS 11, 12 and 13

Windows 8, 1, 10 and 11
Windows server 2012 R2, 2016, 
2019, and 2022

BATCH SEPARATION Separation method

Counter  

Barcode × 

Blank Page × 

Patch code × 

Zone OCR × 

Front of page × 

PRESET JOB FUNCTION

Scan from scanner button  

Maximum number of the Job 
registration 99 99

Import / Export job data  

multiple output 3 3

IMAGE EDITING Rotate/Brightness/Contrast/
Straighten/Trimming etc..  

OUTPUT FILE FORMAT

PDF

PDF/A  

Compression type JPEG JPEG

Security settings  

TIFF
 

Compression type G4 • JPEG G4 • JPEG

JPEG
 

Compression setting  

BMP  

PNG  

PPTX × 

DOCX* × 

XLSX* × 

FILE NAMING
Items of file name

Date, counter, Time  

Barcode recognition result × 

OCR Characters × 

Imprinter/Addon text × 

Folder name settings Date, Counter, Barcode/OCR 
Characters, time, user name etc.. × 

META DATA EXTRACTION

Zone OCR
× 

Maximum number of registration × 10

Barcode
× 

Maximum number of registration × 10

INDEX FILE

× 

File format × CSV • XML • JSON

CSV File settings × 

EDIT EXISTING FILES* × TIFF • JPEG • PDF • PDF-A
BMP • PNG

LINKAGE / PLUG-IN Scan to
Print, SharePoint, FTP, Application, 
Dropbox, Google drive, One Drive, 
Attached/Send mail

 

ENVIRONMENTAL SETTINGS

Data management method For each user  / For each PC  

User access setting Functional limitation  

Log settings  

Back Up / Restore  
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